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PUMP UNVEILED 21 BOOKS 
From left Mr.Abd. Rahman Sofie, Professor Dato' Dr. Yusserie Zainuddin, 
Associate Professor Dr. Mohd Ghani A wang and Professor Dato' Dr. Doing Nasir Ibrahim 
''The Lnvolvement of non-academLc st~ LS also seen as very 
good thLs year as they have come up wLth a book tltled, 
'l(onvokesyen UMP: Sejarah dan Pengurnsan' (UMP 
Convocatlon: HLstory and Management). lt Ls wrLtten by the 
AcademLc Management DLvLsLon (BPA) staff,, 
BY: SHALFARINA SHAHRIMAN 
Kuantan : Universiti Malaysia Pahang Publisher (PUMP) 
unveiled 21 books written by lecturers and staff from 
various faculties and responsible centres (PTJ) in conjunction 
with the Quality and Innovation Day here recently. 
The books, which had been written throughout the year 
and based on their own expertise, covered all categories. 
PUMP Director Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mohd Ghani Awang said 
it was the second launching held which was a mark of 
appreciation for their work to revitalise publication works 
in the university. 
UMP Vice Chancellor Prof. Dato' Dr. Doing Nasir Ibrahim 
officially launched the event. Also present were Deputy 
Vice Chancellor (Student Affairs and Alumni) Prof. Datuk 
Dr. Yuserrie Zainuddin, Deputy Vice Chancellor (Academic 
and International Affairs) Prof. Datuk Dr. Nik Mohd Yunus 
and Acting Registrar Abdul Rahman Sofie. 
"We are grateful to the faculties which have contributed 
a lot of their works and manuscripts. Among them are 
the Centre of Modern Language and Humanity Science 
(PBMSK), Faculty of Industrial Management (FIM), Faculty 
of Civil Engineering and Natural Resources (FKASA), 
Faculty of Electrical and Electronics Engineering (FKEE) 
and Faculty of Science and Industry (FIST) . 
"The involvement of non-academic staff is also seen as 
very good th is year as they have come up with a book 
titled, 'Konvokesyen UMP: Sejarah dan Pengurusan' (UMP 
Convocation: History and Management). It is written by 
the Academic Management Division (BPA) staff," he said . 
Mohd Ghani said PUMP would also like to congratulate 
the author of Database System, Prof. Abdullah Embong, 
for winning the best book, as well as to the International 
Journal of Automotive and Mechanical Engineering 
(IJAME) and Journal of Mechanical Engineering and 
Sciences (JMES) for the SCOPUS indexing last year. 
